Ye a r s

Experience the
Real Israel
Smell…Taste...Savor…
Experience…
Leave the tourist trail behind for an evening and
join us for a unique home-hospitality experience
with genuine Israelis serving their own authentic
home cooked meals.
We invite you to encounter the warm
welcome and delicious foods of your hosts,
no matter where you are in Israel – Jerusalem,
Tel Aviv, Galilee or the Negev desert. Your hosts
come from a variety of ethnic backgrounds, and
offer an assortment of delectable
traditions to relish!

Mevashlot

GalilEat
We invite you to choose from our Druze, Moslem
and Christian hosts of the Galilee. all of whom are
characteristic of the Middle-Eastern custom of
hospitality - Hachnasat Orchim. Your hosts will
welcome you warmly into their homes, and serve
from light snacks, to full
Galilean meals or even offer
a hands-on cooking workshop!

Meet our mevashlot – down home cooks – who are
part of a Jewish Agency program to empower women
personally and economically throughout Israel. You
will enjoy a delicious home-cooked meal spiced with
your host’s personal story, creating
an unforgettable experience through
a rich one-on-one exchange.

Location: South of Israel

Location – North of Israel

Jewish Orthodox
Hospitality

Mama Diali
Meet Alon and Chen: Alon is
secular, a former kibbutz
member and works with youth at risk. Chen
is religious, a former moshav member, and a
professional cook.
Together with their young son, Be’eri, they host
Shabbat dinners, weekday dinners, and splendid
cooking workshops in their cozy-chic home, right
in the heart of Jerusalem’s
Machane Yehuda market!

Dovi and Leah, a young observant couple,
invite you for a traditional Jewish dinner,
mid-week only, as they share with you bits of
their life and their unique orthodox lifestyle.

Location: Jerusalem

Location: Jerusalem

Anton Coffee

Amechaye
Join Iris in her Jerusalem home as she serves
her delicious dishes, prepared with much
love and peppered with stories about local
cuisine and characters.
A truly
memorable
evening!

Location:
Jerusalem
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Anton Coffee, by the Hiffawi family
has been a Jaffa tradition for over
100 years. Enjoy delicious coffee
and a light meal at the home of
Doris Hiffawi as she shares with
us her family’s coffee making tale, as well as her
riveting personal story, living as a modern Arab
woman in Israel.

Location: Jaffa-Tel Aviv

https://www.facebook.com/AmielTours/

